Assessment of pharmacy patients' compliance in Bulgaria (2001--2002).
The goal of this issue is to assess the level of compliance, respectively of non-compliance among pharmacY patients between the years 2001 and 2002 in Sofia, Bulgaria. The authors study and emphasize on the factors that influence the non-compliance of the patients and also try to find different ways to increase the rate of compliance in Bulgaria. Two types of standard individual questionnaires are applied for assessment of the state of compliance and non-compliance among the pharmacy patients. The obtained results show that the main reasons, influencing the non-adherence of the patients are: the high average price of the drugs, the overload daily regimen, inattention, distrust to the treatment and others. The drug form appears to be one of the main factors that cause non-compliance, especially when the patients receive more than one drug in different drug forms few times a day and especially if elderly patients are addressed. Despite the presented comparatively high level of compliance among the patients (from 53% for 2001, to 82% for 2002), there are strategies to enhance compliance that have to be initiated. They incorporate communication tactics, patient's education, and proper dosage of the drugs and scheduling of the drug application. The results of the analysis of the received data show an increase in the level of compliance for the pharmacy patients in Bulgaria. For 2001 it was 53%, while for 2002 it has increased to 82%. This fact shows the influence of strategies for improvement of compliance.